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MAY IS MENTAL HEALTH
AWARENESS MONTH
Mental illness and mental health. Two
separate issues.
Mental illness is a physical medical
condition that disrupts a person’s
thinking, feeling, ability to relate to
others, and daily functioning. Just as
diabetes is a disorder of the pancreas,
mental illnesses are medical conditions that often result in a diminished
capacity for coping with the ordinary
demands of life. Mental illness doesn’t
pick and choose; it can affect persons
of any age, race, religion, or income.
Mental illnesses are not the result of
personal weakness, lack of character,
or poor upbringing.
However, the good news is that mental
illness is a recoverable illness. It is
treatable. Most people who are diagnosed with a serious mental illness can
experience relief from their symptoms
by actively participating in an individual treatment plan that can include
medication and talk therapy
NAMI. What is NAMI? NAMI is the
largest non-profit organization serv-

ing the needs of all those whose lives
are touched by mental illness. It is an
organization dedicated to removing
the obstacles to treatment that those
affected have faced, and to improve
the quality of life for all persons who
are affected by mental illness. The
thousands of staff and unpaid volunteers across the country in local
communities, as well as advocates at
the national level, work to eradicate
mental illness.
Mental health is defined as a state of
well-being in which the individual realizes his or her own abilities, can cope
with the normal stresses of life, can
work productively and fruitfully, and is
able to make a contribution to his or
her community.
People’s beliefs and attitudes towards
mental illness set the stage for how
they interact with and provide support
for a person suffering from mental
illness. Attitudes and beliefs about
mental illness are shaped by what we
know – i.e. knowing and interacting
with someone living with mental illness - but also cultural stereotypes.

There is a tremendous stigma still
attached to a diagnosis of mental illness. It’s sort of like cancer or
tuberculosis was way back in the last
century. Stigma according to the CDC,
is described as “a cluster of negative
attitudes and beliefs that motivate the
general public to fear, reject, avoid,
and discriminate against people with
mental illnesses”. When stigma leads
to social exclusion or discrimination, it
results in unequal access to resources
that all people need to function well,
and it does adversely affect an individual’s quality of life.
And then, finally, we have to remember that dementia, Alzheimer’s,
Louis body frontotemporal dementia,
Huntington’s disease and CreutzfeldtJakob disease, are all mental illnesses.
So is posttraumatic stress disorder. I
had an interesting conversation with
somebody not too long ago who
didn’t seem to believe that mental
illness was actually a disabling medical
condition but did feel that the soldiers
who are coming back from our wars
suffering from posttraumatic stress
disorder deserved to be treated. And
I had a little bit of a difficulty following the disconnect between being a

www.merrimackvalleyactivelife.com

By the way, mental illness is an issue
that needs to be addressed in people’s
estate planning, either for themselves
or for their loved ones: specifically,
children. There are a lot of older and
aging parents out there who have
children who are either mentally challenged or suffer from mental illnesses,
disorders that can interrupt their ability to earn a living and their livelihood,
as well as their whole social structure,
and they need to be able to know
what to do to prepare to take care of
those children, even when they’ve
passed on.

Worried about long-term care and protecting your assets?

Are your ducks in a row?
If not, we can help!
Margot G. Birke, Attorney at Law

View the Digital Edition at:

mental health disorder for soldiers, but
not a mental health disorder for those
who are not in the military. So, the old
adage that very few things happen
that some good doesn’t come out of it,
maybe having all these poor returning
soldiers suffering from this disorder,
will cast a mental illness in a different
light, and it will be looked upon more
as something that needs to be cured
or treated, rather than something that
needs to be vilified and avoided.

One Harris Street  Newburyport, MA  978.465.5407
Elder Law & Special Needs Planning
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Fat Bikes
By Mike Sullivan

They’re called fat bikes, but they could
also be called phat bikes. You know, ph-a-t, as in cool, just like the kids say.
You’ve likely seen them making appearances at the local beaches, or

deep in the woods humping over rooted trails. They’re easy to spot; they’ve
got squat frames and large, bulbous,
oversized tires. They’re mountain bikes
on steroids!

As their story goes, the fat bikes were
first introduced to the world about 14
years ago. In 2005, a self-proclaimed
“garage tinkerer” named Dave Gray
living in Minnesota threw oversized
tires on a mountain bike. After getting

out and about on it a few times, the
bike got noticed by a product marketing manager at bikemaker Surly in the
Minneapolis area. The odd-looking
bike with the obesity problem was
quickly mass produced and the fatbike craze took off.

To navigate these bikes on a regular
road is to go nowhere fast. But to use
them on snow, sand or muddy trails is
where the rubber meets the road.
The bike gets its name from the tires.
The average width of a fat-bike tire
is 3.8 inches on 26-inch rims. Most
fat-bikes tires have extra pronounced
nobs for better traction in snow, sand
and mud. The wider tire means lower
air pressure, like 10 to 15 pounds per
square inch. On a regular paved road
you’re going to be doing a lot of peddling to go a short distance in a long
time period. But put those same lowpressure tires on soft sand or snow and
the tires float across the surface.
What this meant for mountain biking
enthusiasts was that they could now
enjoy their passion year-round since
the bikes were adaptable to the snow.
The bikes became popular in areas
where winter’s byproduct, snow, lingers longer. Think the Northeast, Minnesota, Michigan, Colorado’s higher
elevations and Alaska.
Locally, fat bikes have gained popularity because of our proximity to the
beach, in addition to the snow.
You’re thinking, “they look strange, but
maybe they’re practical.”

F R A N K

R E A L T Y

B E R T O L I N O

G R O U P,

I N C.

“It’s not about us - It’s all about you”

Residential and Commercial Real Estate
978-255-4735

“Call us - It may be the most important call you make today”

www.TheNorthShoreRealtyGroup.com
91 Bridge Rd., Salisbury, MA

Fat bikes have their benefits.
First, they’re fun to ride. And most people who take a whirl on them suggest
it’s similar to the first time you learned
to ride a bike. So, teleport yourself
back to your childhood on a fattie.
And just like after you learned to
ride a bike, your neighborhood
expanded overnight. No longer were
you confined to your yard and that of
your neighbor’s. You now possessed
the ability to hop on your bike and
explore the connecting streets and
other neighborhoods. As long as you
were home for supper you were free to
explore.
Riding a fat bike brings back that sense
of adventure. Being able to navigate
the woods during a soggy spring or
after a hearty New England snowstorm
gives you freedom to do it.

Merrimack Valley 50+ Active Life

Unlike road bikes, or even
mountain bikes with
higher air pressure, fat-tire
bikes, due to the low air
pressure, are comfortable
to ride because the tires
act like shock absorbers.
Take a long ride on a road
bike for instance, where
you’re jammed up over the
handlebars for 50 miles or
so, maybe 100 for those
of us enthusiastic to think
100 miles in a day is fun,
or the beating you take
from a mountain bike as
you pound over roots and
rocks.
Fat-tire bikes absorb that
pounding, which means
less pain, more enjoyment
and longer time to ride.
Fat-tire bikes are easy to
ride. The wider tire means
better balance and more
stability. If you’re worried
about tipping over, don’t.
On a fat-tire bike you’re
like a Weeble, you’ll weeble
and wobble but you won’t
fall down.
Another benefit, which
we’ve discussed to some
degree, is their versatility.
Originally designed for riding in the snow, fatties can
be used in the mud, the
soft sand at the beach and
on loose gravel. They can
be peddled in the winter,
spring, summer and fall. As
long as you’ve got the will,
you also have the way.
Lastly, because you’re out
there peddling, you’re also
elevating your heart rate
and fighting the battle of
the bulge so you don’t get
that fat tire around your
midsection.
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Only with Viking®

Exclusive Viking Cruise Offers!
Savings for the first 100 Bookings

Only When You Book With Cruise Travel Outlet*

Limited Time Offers Call Today!
RIVER CRUISES

Grand European Tour

Romantic Danube

Budapest to Amsterdam
$3499pp w/ FREE Air

Nuremberg to Budapest
$1999pp w/ $599pp Air

– 15 Day –

Danube Waltz

– 8 Day –

Budapest to Passau
$1899pp w/ $599pp Air

Paris & Heart of Normandy

Rhine Getaway

Paris to Rouen to Paris
$1999pp w/ $499pp Air

Basel to Amsterdam
$1999pp w/ $499pp Air

– 8 Day –
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– 8 Day –

OCEAN CRUISE

Cultural Cuba

– 8 Day –

Round Trip Miami
$2799 pp w/ $199 Air

www.CruiseTravelOutlet.com • 1-866-867-6538

avel
Credits and Referral Rewards. Cruise Travel Outlet reserves the right to correct any errors or omissions and to change all fares, fees and
surcharges at any time. $400 per cabin discount is capacity controlled and may be withdrawn at any time. Viking is not responsible for
incorrect statements or claims contained within this ad, Additional terms and conditions may apply, contact CruiseTravel Outlet for details.
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The World before 495

tion. The purpose of the act was to create
a nationwide labyrinth of connected highways so to move our military and supplies
in case of a war with the USSR. The long
straight stretches of our interstates were
not designed for your driving convenience,
but instead, are long enough to land a
plane. With the “Commies” lurking, we had
to ensure that we could defend the good
old US of A.

By Dave Fabrizio

For the past three years, our rather large
family has gathered at the shore to celebrate Easter. As with most family gatherings, once the meal is over and the kitchen
is clean, we gather and fill the room with
flying hands, laughter and long stories. This
year, as we looked out on the ocean the
discussion turned to our childhood trips
to the beach. Of course, one story became
grander than the next until Uncle Kevin
dropped the big one, “When I was a kid,
495 didn’t exist we had to take 110 to the
beach…”
Ah yes, the world before 495. If you are 60
-something, you can probably recollect the
60-90 minute ride, depending on the traffic, from the Merrimack Valley to the shore.

Leaving Lawrence you would have driven
up Swan Street and made your way along
Merrimack Street in Methuen. You would
cruise past Simone Farm and Whirlaway
Golf as the road turned with the mighty
Merrimack River. As you crossed over into
Haverhill, the Riverview Drive-in Theater
sat along the river. Today a car dealership
sits on the lot.
For many, the highlight of the journey
came before their toes hit the sand.
After slowly moving through downtown
Haverhill, the trip would take on a rural
feel as you drove up 110 past Winnikini
Castle, Northern Essex Community College
and Whittier Tech. Passing into bucolic
Merrimac, only one thought would be on

the beach-goers mind, the bright yellow
arrow that draws you to Skip’s Hamburgers. Either on the way in or the way out,
a stop at Skip’s for a burger and some
curly fries is still a staple today. Just ask Al
Delano, teacher extraordinaire at Methuen
High School, who drags his growing family
along to opening day at Skip’s every year!
After passing through Merrimac, the journey would wind through Amesbury and
into Salisbury. Sitting in one line of traffic
on Beach Road you would smell the salt
air, and perhaps, spy the Roller Coaster, the
big Dinosaur or The Frolics in the distance.
Finally, after an interesting journey you
arrived at Salisbury Center. Depending on
your age you might run into Joe’s Playland

or the 5 O’Clock Club, either way, it was
worth the trip.
While many of our readers love to wax
nostalgically about the trip to the beach,
the construction of 495 had a major effect
on all the towns on the route. On a surface
level, the highway took away thousands
of cars that drove past local businesses on
a daily basis. The location of a ramp could
make or break a business. Of all the towns
and cities, Haverhill was hit particularly
hard. Politics, uncertainty and the altering
of Route 110, changed the face of the Shoe
City.
The Federal Highway Act of 1956 was the
brainchild of the Eisenhower Administra-

Advanced Allergy Center
Got Allergies?

Food, animal, seasonal, chemical?
Tired of sneezing, coughing, congestion,
heartburn, bloating, hives?

No Needles. No Drugs, Just Results.
Advanced Allergy Centers, 202 Main Street, Salem, NH
Give us a call: 603-894-0656
www.AdvancedAllergyTreatment.com

Route 495 was part of this Highway Act.
The Federal government encouraged
construction of what would become the
Interstate highway system, but didn’t
fully fund it until President Dwight D. “Ike”
Eisenhower’s administration came up with
“10 cent dollars.” That is, the federal government would pay for up to 90 percent of
the system and the states would pay the
relatively modest balance.
The construction of 495 in Haverhill
would lead to the altering of 110 and the
creation of Rte 97. Add to that the moving
of houses and entire neighborhoods, all
the name of progress, and you have some
angry constituents.
Among the angry were those living in the
The Bradley Book neighborhood. River
Street, like most of Route 110, closely
hugged the Merrimack River with resulting sharp and dangerous curves. Dave
Connolly of Haverhill remembered that a
particular section of Route 110 near Forest
Street was called “the longest curve” in the
U.S. This might have been allowed to stand,
but for the fact bridge supports for I-495’s
Merrimack River crossing would come
down into the street. As a result Route 110
in the Bradley Brook area had to be moved
north away from the river to accommodate
I-495, but there were other streets and
homes in the way.
Beginning near Forest Street and traveling eastward, Route 110 was somewhat
straightened, carving deep and through
an existing hill, forever dead ending a number of cross streets between State St. and
Lowell Ave. and wiping Hollis St. off the
map. The cross streets were Hanson St. and
Grand View, Huntress, Viola, Martin and
Odiorne Avenues. Curiously, Grand View
Ave. was the key street when developer
Frank N. Rand first laid out the neighborhood in 1901 as “Grand View Park.” The
surviving southerly portions of Grand View
and Viola Avenues still exist, but only on
paper.
The impact was particularly strong on
Theodore J. and Virginia M. Brown, who
elected to move their Hollis St. home to
Tobey Ave. rather than see it demolished.
Stan’s Donut Shop near what was then the
intersection of Hanson and River Street
would not survive for many more years
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with traffic now largely detoured away
from it.
With Hollis St. wiped away, the Commonwealth made alternate provisions for many
residents who depended on it for access.
State St. was improved and extended
east beyond Grand View to make a direct
connection to Huntress. Thornton Avenue
was also extended northward to make a
connection with the new Route 110.
Today, some of the divided streets have
new names. The surviving portions of old
River Street are now called Western Ave.
and Bank Road respectively. To the north
of relocated Route 110, Hanson became
Hampton, Huntress became Hunter and
Grandview became Canterbury. Lowell
Avenue was itself divided by I-495. The portion remaining in Bradley Brook neighborhood became West Lowell Ave. On the
other side, the road was made to bend left
to meet Route 110—creating development
opportunities that led to Westgate Center
and Howard Johnson’s (now CVS and Best
Western).
Then there was politics. Haverhill city leaders, led by Representative Francis J. Bevilacqua, pushed the government to build
a connector that would bring traffic and
commerce into downtown. They pushed
for a widening of Route 110 and 97 and a
connector, much like route 213 in Methuen
that would make Haverhill a shopping
destination. Despite a resolution to do so,
the connector never materialized.
Route 495 changed the face of the Merrimack Valley and the seacoast. What was
once a slow, winding ride through city and
countryside has now become a 20-minute
race up the highway. Along the route
some towns and businesses benefited,
while others faded into memory. Some see
it as progress, others as ruining a way of
life. Either way it is different than it used to
be. If you are waxing nostalgic, route 110,
and Skip’s, are still there. Enjoy the ride.
https://www.eagletribune.com/news/
local_news/remember-route-when-it-wasthe-only-way-to-the/article_cec16614d875-5398-9aae-b13e8efb6b4d.html
https://whav.net/2014/07/20/haverhillstransformation-by-i-495-with-conflictspolitics-for-good-measure/

Kathryn O’Brien
RE/MAX Partners
978-465-1322

How can I get the most money for my house?
Should we redo the kitchen?
How about doing the bath over?
Would a new roof make a difference?
Should we hire a home inspector?
What do Buyers want?

Ask the EXPERT

Kathryn O’ Brien, M. Ed.

978-465-1322
kathrynobrien@remax.net
North Shore Realtor*
1300+ homes SOLD
*1300+ home inspections attended*
DO NOT make the mistakes many Sellers make
Do NOT miss this spring market.
It starts in less than 30 days
CALL TODAY for a FREE confidential consultation

978-465-1322
Andover
Newbury Home Office

MV Active Haverhill PT 2019_4.675X10.8.pdf 1 3/21/2019 8:17:56 AM
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Medical Innovation in the Merrimack Valley
•
•
•

Develop a return to work plan
Improve range of motion and
strength
Provide joint protection and energy conservation training

Speech Therapy (Pediatric & Adult):
Assessment, diagnoses, treat and

trouble putting sentences together,
stutters, or experiences difficulty with
sensory processing. Speech and language disorders are often common in
children with autism, down syndrome,
cleft-palate, sensory dysfunction,
verbal apraxia, head injury, and many
other syndromes.

Rehabilitation Services
Now Available in Haverhill
Outpatient therapy that’s close to home
with appointments that fit your schedule.
Occupational Therapy / Hand Therapy
Thorough evaluation and treatment of upper extremities and hand
injuries to help you attain the fullest function possible.

C

M

Speech Therapy (Pediatric and Adult)

Y

CM

Assessment and treatment for speech, language,

MY

prevent speech, language, cognitive
communication, oral/feeding/swallowing skills and more.

Anna Jaques Hospital Brings Specialty Rehabilitation
Services to Haverhill Medical Offices
Anna Jaques Hospital opened Haver-

hill Medical Offices at 600 Primrose
Street to offer a comprehensive and
convenient health care destination for
its patients and their families. Today,
Haverhill Medical Offices continues to
grow and introduce new programs for
the entire family with free, easy parking, on a bus route, that is accessible
for everyone.
Starting in May, Anna Jaques will
welcome patients – both adults and
children - who may need Speech
Therapy and Occupational/Hand
Therapy services at the Haverhill Medi-

cal Offices, 600 Primrose Street. This
means patients won’t have to travel far
from home for this specialty care.
Anna Jaques Hospital Physical Therapists and Occupational/Hand Therapists are licensed health care professionals who specialize in treating
patients who have sustained a work,
sport or general muscle, joint or spine
injury, and those with neurological disease processes that impair one’s ability
to perform activities of daily living.
Speech and Language Pathologists
are licensed to treat children through
adults with hearing impairments,

speech and language delays, voice
disorders, and “late talkers”, children
with autism spectrum disorders and
developmental delays, and social communication problems.
Rehabilitation Services now available in Haverhill and how they can
benefit you or your family:
Occupational Therapy / Hand
Therapy (Pediatric & Adult): offers
thorough evaluation and treatment of
upper extremities and hand injuries
to help you attain the fullest function
possible.

Occupational Therapists (OT)/Certified
Hand Therapists (CHT) use specialized
skills to evaluate and treat patients
with injuries or disorders of the hand,
wrist and elbow. Patients may be
seen pre/ post-surgery for work or
sports related injuries, congenital or
neurological disabilities, or as a result
of a traumatic accident. The OT/CHT
provides:
•
•
•

Fabrication of custom fit static and
dynamic splints
Therapeutic interventions to promote healing and reduce pain
Restore function and independence

Adult: Speech and Language Therapists are highly skilled in treating
swallowing and language disorders in
adults due to stroke, disability, or illness. A comprehensive evaluation will
lead to an individualized plan of care
specific to a patient’s needs.
Pediatric: Pediatric Speech Therapy is
beneficial for children who may have

Physical Therapy - Coming soon!

Physical Therapy

CMY

K

Coming soon!

To schedule an initial appointment in
Haverhill – or any of the Anna Jaques
Rehabilitation Services locations - call
978-499-2370.

Haverhill Medical Offices offers the health
care you need all under one roof
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

cognitive-communication, oral/feeding/swallowing skills and more.

CY

Blood Draw
Obstetrics
Gynecology
Primary care
Pediatrics
Surgical Services
Breast Care
Rehab: Occupational, Hand, Speech
Sleep
*Coming soon* Physical Therapy

Also available in our Newburyport location:
•

Physical Therapy

•

Aquatic Therapy

•

Orthopedics and Sports Medicine

•

Occupational/Hand Therapy

•

Neurologic Rehabilitation

•

Speech Therapy

•

Lymphedema

•

Dry Needling

•

Vestibular Rehabilitation

To schedule an initial appointment in any of our locations,
call 978-499-2370.

600 Primrose Street, Haverhill MA
www.ajh.org
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We Are Our Stories

Medical Innovation in the Merrimack Valley

New Telestroke Program Connects Patients to Specialists at
Beth Israel in Real-Time
When residents of the Merrimack Valley are suffering stroke-like symptoms,
clinical staff at Lawrence General now
have direct access to neurologists at
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center
in Boston to help make a diagnosis
thanks to a new telestroke program.

This new telestroke service employs
Skype-like image-sharing technology
and video conferencing that enables
clinical staff at Lawrence General and
Beth Israel to rapidly assess patients
in real time to assure that they receive
the most appropriate therapy in the
most appropriate location. The program is intended to improve stroke-re-

Don’t Miss the Spring 2019 issue of our new magazine

lated care and outcomes, with a strong
emphasis on keeping suitable patients
local and close to home.
Lawrence General’s new telestroke
service with Beth Israel augments the
neurological consultations that are
also provided locally by New England
Neurological Associates, adding extra
strength and bandwidth to an already
exceptional program.

North Shore Woof, Hoof & More!
Available wherever Merrimack Valley Active Life
and Merrimack Valley Parent are found!

North Shore

Spring 2019

Woof, Hoof & More!
“HELLO, MY
NAME IS FIDO”

CANINE MEET &
GREETS –
HOW TO MAKE THEM
A SUCCESS

Who
Rescued
Who?
Dog
Nutrition
101
Free

www.northshorewoofhoofandmore.com

“When a person suffers a
stroke, they risk losing neurologic function as time passes,”
says George Kondylis, MD, our
chief of Emergency Medicine.
“This telestroke service can
save time and, in many cases,
may help to reduce the severity of one’s stroke or strokelike symptoms.”
Ischemic stroke occurs when
a clot obstructs an artery
which supplies blood to the
brain. The oxygen-deprived
brain cells begin to die at a
rate of roughly two million
per minute, and the longer
the clot obstructs blood flow,
the more serious the physiological impacts, such as impaired speech and paralysis.
In many instances, the administration of a clot-dissolving
drug can save the patient’s
life or dramatically reduce the
severity of the symptoms.

•
•
•
•

FACE: Ask the person to smile.
Does one side of the face droop?
ARMS: Ask the person to raise
both arms. Does the arm drift
downward?
SPEECH: Ask the person to repeat
a simple phrase. Is their speech
slurred or strange?
TIME: If you observe any of these
signs, call 9-1-1 immediately.

Lawrence General Hospital is a regional, independent, nonprofit hospital. With more than 260,000 inpatient
admissions and outpatient encounters
annually, Lawrence General ensures
access to the high-quality care, the
latest technologies, and more than
550 local providers, including primary
care and many specialties, delivering
caring and personalized treatment. A
designated Level III Trauma Center,
Lawrence General has one of the
busiest Emergency Departments in
Massachusetts, offers a broad range of
specialty surgeries in its new Santagati Center for surgery, and leads the
region in cardiac care with its highly
accredited cardiovascular center. It has
clinical affiliations with Floating Hospital for Children at Tufts Medical Center,
and Beth Israel Deaconess Medical
Center. It offers services from its main
campus in Lawrence, as well as from
locations in Andover, North Andover,
and Methuen, MA and Salem, NH. For
more information, visit www.lawrencegeneral.org

Edited by Rosalie Sadowski
Dear Readers, we at Merrimack Valley

Active Life were so happy to hear that
our new column “We Are Our Stories”
was received with so much excitement!
We’re delighted to present two stories
submitted by our readers. We hope
you’ll consider sending us your story for
our next issue: editor@merrimackvalleyactivelife.com
Thank you, Rosalie Sadowski
“My Hands” by Debbie In Newbury
How I wished my hands were like my
mother’s. She had been a hand model.
She displayed, with her long fingers and
beautifully manicured nails, silver wear,
nail polish, fine linen or anything that
required beautiful hands to hold the
beautiful items.
Every week she went for a manicure and
every half week the color would have to
be changed depending what she was to
model.

My hands only resembled hers because
my fingers were long, but they were more
like my fathers- big knuckles and wide.
But then none of us had one thing in
common with our mother. My sister and
brother looked like our father, temper
and all. I looked my great great grandmother. I didn’t see myself in the portrait,
but it made no difference.
The girls were never given permission to
be prettier than our mother. It was an unwritten law, thou shalt not have a prettier
face, longer and more trim legs, or have
hands like a model.
One time when was about thirteen a family friend told me my legs were starting to
look better. Better than what I wondered?
Were they watching to make sure the legs
weren’t going to exceed Mom’s? I didn’t
care, because all I wanted was her hands.

“Honor The Horse” by Marilyn Long
I’ve loved horses ever since I was a little
girl. Once I started riding and bought
my own horse, I decided to give back to
the animal that brought me such joy. A
monument, ‘Honor the Horse’, erected in
my home town was my goal.
I chose a 4’x5’ granite stone for its
durability and economy. After meeting
with the Town Council and Fire Department Chief, we selected the Lowell St.
bridge adjacent to the main fire station.
The monument was installed in a small
park near the bridge. Benches allowed
people to sit and gaze upon the stone.
Chiseled on the front of the stone was
the image of my first horse – the love
of my life - who I had sadly lost. On the
back, below an image of Methuen’s former three-horse fire engine hitch, were
my words: “This magnificent creature
carried the world on its back in peace

Think it’s a stroke? Act F-A-S-T

Undoubtedly, the place you will want to call home.

FAST is an easy way to
remember and identify the
most common symptoms of
stroke. Recognition of stroke
and calling 9-1-1 will determine how quickly someone
will receive help and treatment, Getting to a hospital
rapidly will more likely lead to
a better recovery.

Assisted Living Center – Salisbury

978 463 9809
w w w. a s s i s t e d l i v i n g c e n t e r. o r g

and in war. The horse gave of itself like
no other animal in history. We can do no
less than show our eternal gratitude and
respect.”
My hope is that all who view this monument will appreciate and respect this
splendid creature who changed the
world.

Please submit your short story of 200
words or less to
editor@merrimackvalleyactivelife.com
Thank you readers for being
OUR COMMUNITY.
Let us hear your story.
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Transportation Options in the Merrimack Valley
by Ginny Salem
Governor Baker has declared Massachu-

setts an Age Friendly State. Age Friendly
States are designed to be a great places to
retire with access to services, opportunities
and activities that help promote health and
sustain economic growth. Affordable and
accessible transportation is one of those
key services.
Many of us take for granted that we can
walk out our front door, get into our car,
and get where we need to go without
much thought. In fact, you probably only
think about what your transportation options are when you are planning a vacation.
Should you rent a car, take the shuttle, or
stay at a hotel within the resort?
When you consider your housing options,
do you included transportation opportunities? One in five Americans 65 years of
age and older are no longer driving their
automobile. Does or will the Merrimack
Valley have transportation options that can
keep you active? The following lists many
of the transportation options you may
want to explore.
Public Transportation. Do you know
if there is public transportation in your
neighborhood? Where does it go? Just
because you have seen a bus in your
neighborhood doesn’t mean it will get you
to your required destinations. When my
husband and I downsized, we did not consider the bus route. Luckily, for $0.60 I can
take the bus (unless the bridge is up) and
be walking throughout the Annual Yankee
Homecoming in less than 15 minutes. It
avoids the parking charge, the stress, and
arguing with my husband about where to
park.
When I turn 65, I can obtain a Senior
Charlie Card and the trip will be only $0.50
each way. I can load money on the Senior
Charlie Card and never have to fumble in
my purse for the right fare. The Merrimack
Valley Regional Transit Authority (MVRTA)
provides over 1 million miles of scheduled
bus routes. You can find additional information at their website, www.mvrta.com.
Their website allows you to put in your trip
destination and determine the best routes,
including how much walking is required.
Don’t be worried that you might be standing outside waiting for a bus that passed
a few seconds before you got there. The
MVRTA works with the free downloadable
app, Transit. Transit will provide you with
real time GPS and an estimate of time until
the bus arrives.

EZ Trans Service. MVRTA also provides
a small van curb to curb trips in many of
their communities.
A small van can provide a ride from your
house to a variety of social, medical or
other appointments. For example, a trip
within Methuen is $3.00 each way. These
vans are handicap accessible. You must
have your application approved before
scheduling your first ride. No commitment or obligation is required. A non-ADA
EZ Trans service is available to people 60
years of age or older. For an affordable
transportation option simply download
the application at http://www.mvrta.com/
wp-content/uploads/2018/04/MVRTAApplication.pdf. You can also apply for
Boston/Peabody rides, which will take you
to fourteen different Boston area hospitals, for $16.00 one way. They only run on
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday and time
restrictions apply. Advanced notice is also
required.
Ride Share Services. Uber and Lyft offer
great potential as a transportation services.
The rates are higher than public transportation and do require the ability to use the
apps. The response time of your pick up is
listed and payment is handled through the
app. If you are unable to use technology,
there are additional options. For example,
Go Go Grandparent (www.gogograndparent.com) will provide a “Professional Grand
Child” to interface between the rider and
the driver. There is an additional charge,
but it does offer the rider as well as the
caregiver the ability to receive updates
concerning the trip and to handle all payments.
Volunteer Driving Programs. Volunteer
driving programs are typically the most
cost effective method of transportation.
Northern Essex Elder Transport, Inc. (NEET),
a nonprofit volunteer driving organization was established in 1981. NEET (www.
driveforneet.org) supports elders with
transportation services in the following communities: Amesbury, Boxford,
Georgetown, Groveland, Haverhill, Merrimac, Methuen, Newbury, Newburyport,
North Andover, Rowley, Salisbury and West
Newbury. Rides are scheduled through
the local senior center. The NEET drivers
provide transportation both locally as well
as to metro Boston. Unfortunately, the demand for riders is greater than the number
of volunteers. If you are still driving, one
way to positively affect local transportation
is to volunteer to drive. Drivers do receive
mileage reimbursement and supplemental
liability insurance. It is a very flexible and
rewarding volunteer opportunity.

Council on Aging Transportation. You
will be unable to find a better option
for staying engaged in your community
than utilizing the Council on Aging Van.
Although the van driver will take you to
your appointments, grocery shopping, or
other destinations, you can take the van to
your local senior center and participate in
one of over 100 activities that your center
hosts. This is not your senior center of the
past: various levels of exercise, stimulating
presentations, comprehensive information, affordable meals, entertainment and
more are just one ride away. Most Councils
on Aging require advance notice for van
pick up and ask for a modest suggested
donation.
Maintain Your Driving Mobility. According to the American Occupational Therapy
Association (AOTA), there are things that

one can do to maintain their mobility and
you should talk with your doctor and/or
occupational therapist. The AOTA also
promotes Older Driver Safety Awareness
Week, December 2nd – 6th, 2019. This
week offers a variety of programs to promote the role of available transportation in
staying active.
Transportation is key to staying active.
Find out what options are available in your
area. If your local options need improvement, contact these services and advocate
for change. Stay active with a ride.
Ginny Salem, Administrator, for Northern
Essex Elder Transport, Inc., www.driveforneet.org. Ginny can be reached at info@
driveforneet.org or 978-388-7474.

HealthyCARE Wellness Program at Cedardale Health + Fitness
New Session starting in June
A wellness program unlike any other! HealthyCARE is not a quick diet fix or
workout plan. It is a comprehensive wellness program designed to provide an
education on how to manage your weight properly and prevent chronic disease. You will learn the fundamental aspects of nutrition, exercise, weight loss,
behavior change, and stress management. Additionally, you will be educated
on fitness principles and learn how to incorporate cardiovascular, strength and
core/flexibility training into your daily routine.
This program includes a health risk assessment including blood work at the
beginning and the end of the program, a weekly group meeting to discuss
topics such as nutrition, stress management, behavior modification, food labels, and dining out, and an hour of exercise with the group. Participants also
receive a 90-day Basic Membership to Cedardale Health & Fitness that includes
unlimited access to the fitness center, group exercise classes, indoor and outdoor pools and indoor track. Participant’s progress is tracked and overseen by
a Registered Dietitian who leads weekly group discussions, meets individually
pre and post the 12-week program, and advises and encourages participants
along their 90-day journey.
Typical results based on 1200 participants include an average weight loss between 5 - 20 lbs, average waist size reduction of 2 inches, average blood pressure reduction of 11 points and an average drop in cholesterol of 24 points.
Cedardale will be offering two summer sessions with the first one kicking off
in June. Informational sessions will be held on Tuesday, June 4th at 6:30 pm
and Monday, July 1st at 6:30 pm. Sessions will start the following weeks on
the same day and time as the informational. HealthyCARE will be held at the
newly rebuilt Cedardale Health + Fitness in Haverhill, MA. Those interested in
the HealthyCARE program are highly encouraged to attend one of the Informationals. Previous sessions have sold out so please register early. To register
for the informational and/or sessions please contact Samantha McCarthy our
Registered Dietitian at smccarthy@cedardale-health.net or by phone at (978)
373-1596.
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Merrimack Valley Calendar of Events

May
Wednesday, May 1
MOVIE MATINEE: “ON THE BASIS OF SEX”
(PG-13) May 1, 2019 | 2:30 pm – 4:30 pm
Join us for our Movie Matinees on Wednesday afternoons. This week we will be
screening “On the Basis of Sex” (PG-13)
starring Felicity Jones, Armie Hammer, and
Justin Theroux at 2:30pm.
Run time 2 hours.
“The true story of Ruth Bader Ginsburg,
her struggles for equal rights, and the
early cases of a historic career that lead to
her nomination and confirmation as U.S.
Supreme Court Associate Justice.”
Please note that the film today will be followed by a screening of the 2018 documentary “RBG” at 7:00 pm.
Come and enjoy the theater-like screen
and sound system with fellow film buffs.

This free event will be held in the Program
Room and all are welcome!
Newburyport Public Library

This free event will be held in the Program
Room and all are welcome!
Newburyport Public Library

SPECIAL MOVIE SCREENING: “RBG” (PG)
May 1, 2019 | 7:00 pm – 8:40 pm
Join us for a special Ruth Bader Ginsburg
double feature. Following today’s Movie
Matinee, “On the Basis of Sex”, we are
screening the 2018 documentary “RBG”
(PG) at 7:00 pm.
Run time 1 hour 38 minutes.
“The exceptional life and career of U.S. Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg,
who has developed a breathtaking legal
legacy while becoming an unexpected pop
culture icon.”
Come and enjoy the theater-like screen
and sound system with fellow film buffs.

Saturday, May 4
Fairy Gnome Discovery Walk
Pettengill Farm
45 Ferry Rd, Salisbury, MA
May 4th & 5th 10-3 Rain or Shine
Join us at our fifth annual Fairy Gnome
Discovery Walk at Historic Pettengill Farm
(circa 1792). The gems of the event are
the near 200 Fairy and Gnome Homes
peppered throughout a 1 mile wooded
path that leads to the salt marsh and
back. Homes are created by very talented
professionals, families, school children, and

An essential guide to housing options and trends that
is filled with practical information, tips,
checklists, resources and strategies
for seniors - and those who
love them.

local businesses. The event includes Fairy
and Gnome readings in the woods, live
music performances, FREE children’s crafts
and activities, Theater in the Open will
be performing improv in the woods, My
JLP Photography will be snapping photos,
food trucks will be serving up lunch for
purchase, and fun unique shopping opportunities. We encourage you to pack up
a blanket and enjoy Pettengill’s lawn and
all the event has to offer!
https://www.facebook.com/FairyGnomeHouse/
Books in Bloom at the Georgetown
Peabody Library
Books In Bloom will be hosted by the

Do you know someone with Parkinson’s?
There is help.

Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday

978-225-0289

YourForwardMove.com

The Friends of the Merrimac Public Library invite you
to participate in a “Chair Affair”!
Thirty classic children’s toddler solid wood library chairs are available now at
the Merrimac Public Library to be transformed into works of art by booklovers of all ages: individuals, families, social groups and organizations
are welcome to join in this unique “fun” draising event. First, log out your
chair at the circulation desk, then take your chair home and go wild with
creativity…paint, decoupage, or stencil the chair with any children’s theme.
There are a limited number of chairs. Decorated chairs need to be returned
to the Library by Thursday, June 18th, where they will be on display for
viewing and silent bidding from July 1st through August 8th. The highest
bidders will be announced at a reception on August 8th with live music and
refreshment. Details to follow. All funds raised will go to the Friends of the
Library.

Friends of the Georgetown Peabody
Library, located at 2 Maple Street, on
Saturday May 4th from 6:30pm - 9:00pm.
Join us as we welcome Spring with a spectacular display of floral arrangements by
local designers inspired by favorite literary
works. Many displays will be available for
raffle, and complimentary refreshments
will be provided.
Tickets are $20, available online, at the
library, and at the door that night. Tickets
can also be purchased by contacting Betty
Hastings at bettyhastings74@gmail.com.
All proceeds benefit the library’s programming, including the summer reading and
museum pass programs.
For more information, email the Friends at
georgetownfol@gmail.com
Sunday, May 5
Step Up For Colleen
The friends and family of Colleen Ritzer
have created this 5K walk/run to celebrate
Colleen’s life and her commitment to help
and inspire others. Through the Step Up for
Colleen event, organizers hope to enhance
a sense of community and overall goodwill
as we come together to honor Colleen and
the values by which she lived. This year’s
event will be held May 5, 2019 at 9:00 A.M.
For more information:
nina@stepupforcolleen.com
978.376.2493

Monday, May 6
Crime Lab
Monday, May 6th 6:30 p.m.
Former forensic scientist Paul Zambella
who worked for the Massachusetts State
Crime Lab for 36 years will share some of
the most unthinkable cases. The focus of
this program is on the forensic evidence
and how it provided information which
was intrusmental in assisting prosecutors
in securing the conviction of each subject.
Registration is optional. For more information (or directions), please check out our
website (langleyadamslib.org) or call us at
978-372-1732.
Langley-Adams Library, Groveland
Explore the Quabbin Reservoir
Monday, May 6, 2:30 pm
How much do you know about the Quabbin Reservoir? Nancy Huntington, from the
Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation will discuss its history,
its construction and how it is managed.
Wilmington Memorial Library
Tuesday, May 7
Andover Garden Club’s annual
meeting
The Andover Garden Club’s annual meeting will continue the year-long program
focus on the elements of design. A trio of
talented designers will present “Creative
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Forces In Design and Photography.” Floral
designer and sculptor Ann Lange and
flower-show judge and Ikebana master Rita
DeLollis will each demonstrate a creative
design and discuss how it would be judged
in a show. Photographer Chris Wood will
show how she captures the individual elements of design through a camera lens.
When: Tuesday, May 7, 2019, at 9:30 AM.
The event begins with social time and
refreshments, followed by the annual
meeting and presentation. Then attendees
will enjoy a catered luncheon.
Where: South Church Fellowship Hall, 41
Central Street, Andover MA 01810
Registration and Admission: Nonmembers
who wish to attend the event and partake
of the luncheon must register with Judy
Wright (wrightspaces@comcast.net) by
May 1. The $10 donation requested of
guests includes the refreshments, program,
and lunch.
Description of Organization: Founded in
1927, the Andover Garden Club (www.
andovergardenclub.org) is a 501(c)(3)
charitable organization that encourages
the study and practice of horticulture,
landscape design, and floral design; aids in
the beautification of the town of Andover;
and helps protect and conserve natural
resources. A member of the Garden Club
Federation of Massachusetts, Inc., and National Garden Clubs, Inc., the club provides
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both financial and hands-on support to
a variety of municipal, educational, and
environmental organizations throughout
the region. How to Join: The Andover
Garden Club welcomes new members, and
information about joining is available from
membership chairs Liz Bell (belles810@
gmail.com, 978-475-3021) and Kathy Hess
(kmhess1@verizon.net, 978-470-0806).
Sunday, May 12
Happy Mother’s Day!
Saturday, May 18
Morning for Me
The Merrimack Valley Alzheimer’s Association Community Partnership presents the
4th Annual “Morning for Me” Event.
Saturday, May 18, 2019 8:30-12:30pm
Elder Services of the Merrimack Valley
280 Merrimack St Suite 400
Lawrence, MA 01843

Please send any events you would like
considered for the Calendar of Events to
Editor@merrimackvalleyactivelife.com

The Parkinson’s Fitness team and classes can help fight the
challenges of Parkinson’s disease at weekly
ability-based exercise, arts and movement programs.
Join us!
Balance in Motion

Corinne Mckeown

			

-

Danvers YMCA, 1-2pm
Topsfield Town Hall, Topsfield, 1-2pm
Rose Baker Sr. Center, Gloucester, 2-3pm
Danvers Senior Center, 1-2pm

Strength in Motion

SENIORS HAVE REAL ESTATE
NEEDS THAT OTHERS DON’T

Wednesday - Danvers Senior Center, 10:30-11:30am
Thursday
- Beverly Senior Center, 10-11am

Boxing & Conditioning
Thursday
Saturday

- Salem Fitness Center, 1-2pm
- Salem Fitness Center, 11-12pm

Yoga

Wednesday - Beverly YMCA, 1 – 2pm, membership to
Y not needed

I’m experienced and sensitive to those needs. I’ve helped clients downsize to move
closer to their grandchildren, or to enjoy a less demanding lifestyle - free of the burdens of
property maintenance and unnecessary possessions. I’ve counseled clients in selecting
housing options that match their needs, wants and abilities. And I’ve worked with
adult children to inspire and help ease an emotional transition for an aging parent.

Strength, Flexibility & Balance
Tuesday

- JCC in Marblehead, 11 – 12 noon, membership not needed.

Exercise to maintain mobility – no experience necessary - all welcome
For class descriptions and more information:

www.parkinsonsfitness.org

Corinne Mckeown

Seniors Real Estate Specialist

SRES, CRS, CBR, LMS
Broker/Owner/Author

.

Call me to discuss how I can help you with your unique situation 978-225-0289
corinne.mckeown@realtor.com

NorthShoreSeniorsRealEstateSpecialist.com

Connecting me to

a pain-free run on the beach.

The Orthopedic Center at Lowell General Hospital has leading orthopedic specialists and surgeons specializing
in a full array of minimally invasive procedures for bone, muscle and total joint replacement surgery.
Lowell General Hospital has earned designation as a Blue Distinction® Center+ for both Knee and Hip
Replacement and for Spine Surgery by Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts and has been designated as
an Aetna Institute of Quality® for our Total Joint Replacement and Spine Surgery Programs. This ensures patients
receive the highest quality care with exceptional outcomes so they can get back to the activities they love.
For advanced orthopedic care close to home, visit www.lowellgeneral.org/orthopedics.

877.LGH.WELL

TTY:978.937.6889

lowellgeneral.org

